
 

 

Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR C                  THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD           29 MAY, 2022               

Welcome to  

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm 

We welcome, to that 9am Mass,  
 

Fr Darryl Mackie 

Lisa Buxton 

Kelly Wyld 

Aunty Diat Callope 

John Allen 

Janice Ban 
 

From the Aboriginal Catholic Ministry  

to celebrate with us. 
 

 

Our Vision as presented in our Strategic Plan 

“...a welcoming and modern Catholic community grounded in faith and spirituality, we want to engage with and build a broader community, 

particularly among the young and with the families of our local Catholic school as well as providing pastoral outreach to those in need within 

our Haberfield community and also reach out to deliver broader social justice in our community, our nation and beyond.” 

Feast  
of  

St Joan  
of Arc 

Will be  

celebrated on 

Friday 3rd June 

at 9:15am. 

Please join us 

for this special 

day.  

All welcome. 

Pentecost is next weekend. Please wear something red to Mass. 

The National Reconciliation Week 2022 theme, “Be 
Brave. Make Change.” is a challenge to all Australians - 
individuals, families, communities, organisations and 
government - to Be Brave and tackle the unfinished 
business of reconciliation so we can Make Change for 
the benefit of all Australians. 
 
Last year Reconciliation Australia encouraged all 
Australians to take action; not just in National 
Reconciliation Week but every week of the year. 
 
We saw unprecedented response to our suggested 
actions for everyday and for braver action. 
 
This year we are asking everyone to make change 
beginning with brave actions in their daily lives - 
where they live, work, play and socialise. 
 
National Reconciliation Week - 27 May to 3 June - is a 
time for all Australians to learn about our shared 
histories, cultures, and achievements, and to explore 
how each of us can contribute to achieving 
reconciliation in Australia. 
 
Find out more about National Reconciliation Week     
#NRW2022 #BeBraveMakeChange 
 
(the above text can be found on the National 
Reconciliation Week website) 

https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/about-nrw/


 

 

FEAST  DAYS  

 

30 May Feast of St Joan of Arc 

31 May The Visitation of the Blessing Virgin Mary 

1 June St Justin, martyr 

3 June Charles Lwanga & Companions, martyrs 

Please know that you are always welcome to join  
St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations 
 

EUCHARIST: 
Weekend:    
 Saturday evening …………5.00pm 
    Sunday : ..………………9.00am & 6.00pm  
    (Check for changes  on special Feast 
Days) 
Weekdays:  
 Tuesday   Only if  be pre-booked for 1 month or 1 year of anniversary of 

      death Masses  7.30pm 
 Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am 
 Friday ….……………………………………..…….….9.15am 
 

Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at Mass. 
 

RECONCILIATION: 
                Saturday   …………………………….4:30pm - 4.50pm 
 

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at  
                   11am.  Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is   
       expected. 
 

MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at 
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office 
to book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage 
Course is encouraged.  
 

For Baptisms and  Marriages priority is given to parishioners of  
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK - EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND 
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of 
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If 
they desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is 
only right that arrangements would be made for them to 
receive these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of 
the healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ 
administered through the Church. 

There is a story about St. Christopher, probably more legend 
than truth, which runs this way: 
 

As a youth, Christopher was gifted in every way, except faith. 
He was a big man physically, powerful, strong, goodhearted, 
mellow, and well liked by all. He was also generous, using his 
physical strength to help others. His one fault was that he 
found it hard to believe in God. For him, the physical was 
what was real and everything else seemed unreal. However, 
he yearned to believe in God and deeply respected those who 
did believe. And so he lived his life in a certain honest       
agnosticism, unable to really believe in anything beyond what 
he could physically see, feel, and touch. 
 

This, however, did not prevent him from using his gifts,    
especially his physical strength, to serve others. This became 
his refuge, generosity and service. He became a ferryboat  
operator, spending his life helping to carry people across a 
dangerous river. One night, so the legend goes, during a 
storm, the ferryboat capsized and Christopher dove into the 
dark waters to rescue a young child. Carrying that child to the 
shore, he looked into its face and saw there the face of Christ. 
After that he believed, for he had seen the face of Christ. The 
very name, Christopher, contains the legend. Christopher 
means CHRIST-BEARER. 
 

Fact or fiction? In either case, the story contains, within its 
very simplicity, a profound lesson. It gives us an answer, a 
practical one, to one of the most difficult questions of all: 
What should we do when our faith is weak? What should be 
our reaction in the face of the fact that God often seems silent, 
distant, dead? How do we move from believing only in the 
physical, from believing in the reality of only what we can 
see, feel, touch, taste, and smell, to believing in the existence 
of deeper, spiritual, realities? 
 

Christopher’s answer? Live as honestly and respectfully as 
you can and use your gifts to help others. God will appear. 
Faith is not so much a question of feeling as of selfless      
service. 
 

That is also the lesson in the biblical account of the apostle, 
Thomas, and his doubt about the resurrection of Jesus.       
Remember how he protests: “Unless I can (physically) place 
my finger in the wounds of his hands and stick my finger into 
the wound of his side, I will not believe.” It is noteworthy that 
Jesus offers no resistance or rebuke in the face of this remark. 
Instead he takes Thomas at his word: “Come here, and 
(physically) place your finger in the wounds of my hand and 
the wound in my side; see for yourself that I am real and not a 
ghost.” 
 

That is an open challenge for all of us: “Come and see for 
yourselves that I am real and not a ghost!” The challenge, 
however, has a couple of conditions: honesty and generosity. 
 

Skepticism and agnosticism, even atheism, are not a problem 
as long as one is honest, non-rationalizing, non-lying, ready to 
efface oneself before reality as it appears, and generous in 
giving his or her life away in service. If these conditions are 
met, God, the author and source of all reality, will eventually 
become evident, even to those who need physical proof. The 
stories of Christopher and Thomas teach us that and they   
assure us that God is neither angered nor threatened by an 
honest agnosticism. 
 

Faith is never certainty. Neither it is the sure feeling that God 
exists. Conversely, unbelief is not to be confused with the 
absence of the felt assurance that God exists. There are, for 
everyone of us, dark nights of the soul, silences of God, cold 
lonely seasons, bitter times when God’s appearances to us  
cannot be truly grasped or recognized. The history of faith, as 
witnessed by the life of Jesus and the lives of the saints, shows 
us that God often seems dead and, at those times, the reality of 

the empirical world can so overpower us that nothing seems 
real except what we can see and feel right now, namely our 
own pain. 
 

Whenever this happens, we need to become Christ-bearers, 
Christophers, honest agnostics who use their goodness and 
God-given strengths to help carry others across the             
burdensome rivers of life. God does not ask us to have a faith 
that is certain, but a service that is sure. We have the assurance 
that, should we faithfully help carry others without first think-
ing of ourselves, we will one day find ourselves before the 
person of Christ who will gently say to us: “See for yourself, 
that I am real, and not a ghost.” 
 

Used with permission of the author, Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser. He 
can be contacted through his website, www.ronrolheiser.com. Now on 
Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser  

Living Beyond Doubt 

http://www.ronrolheiser.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser


 

 

 YEAR C                            THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD         29 MAY, 2022 

Reflection 
 
“Now as he blessed them, he withdrew from them 

and was carried up to heaven.” 
 

What's in a name? In today's Western world, people tend 
not to give newborn babies names that have symbolic 
meaning. The same could not be said of the practice in 
the ancient world. Biblical names frequently have 
symbolic meaning. We might think of Peter, the name 
given to the disciple of Jesus: it’s well known that Peter 
is from the Greek word for “rock”, petros. 
 

Even the dedicatee of the books written by Luke has a 
name with symbolic meaning: Theophilus means “lover 
of God”. It seems unlikely that Theophilus had any 
previous knowledge about Christianity, and he may have 
been given his name by pagan people, so perhaps there 
was no symbolism intended. Perhaps Luke, himself a 
convert to Christianity from a pagan background, 
encouraged Theophilus to explore Christianity, hence the 
Gospel of Luke and its follow-up, the Acts of the 
Apostles. Luke has been teaching Theophilus about 
Jesus Christ and has dedicated his Gospel to this figure 
about whom we know so little. The second volume of 
Luke's work is also written for Theophilus, to continue 
the story of what happened after Jesus had returned to 
his Father in heaven. The story of the apostles’ mission 
after Jesus is the story of the Gospel spreading 
throughout the known world. 
 

Of all the Gospel writers, only Luke tells the story of 
Jesus’ ascension into heaven in any detail. Why this is, 
we don't know. Mark tells us simply that Jesus was 
“taken up into heaven”. In Matthew, we are told that 
Jesus had arranged to meet his disciples on a high 
mountain - we're not told where. There has been a 
tendency for writers and commentators to suggest that 
Mount Tabor must have been the mountain in question, 
but it is not very high and in many countries it would not 
be classified as a mountain. Perhaps for Matthew it was 
important to leave the mountain unspecified because, 
apart from being the place where Jesus met with his 
disciples for the last time, its identity is not important. 
Quite possibly, the reference to the mountain might be to 
emphasise that Jesus was returning to his Father, 
ascending to heaven and leaving earth until the day, at 
some unknown date in the future, when he would return. 
 

Perhaps the mountain only serves as a reminder that in 
the Old Testament significant things happened on 
mountains - think of Moses conversing with God on 
Mount Sinai, and Elijah defeating the priests of Ba’al on 
Mount Carmel. What is interesting about the final 
encounter with Jesus is that although this is often 
described as an ascension story, only Luke tells us how 
Jesus ascended. All we know from the other Gospel 
accounts is that after this Jesus was no more to be seen. 
 

What light does Matthew’s version shed on our Gospel 
for today, which is from Luke, with the story told in a 
similar way in the first reading from the Acts of the 
Apostles? Perhaps all it does for us in the context of the 
feast is to tell us that the Lord Jesus ascended to heaven 
when the time came. 

Recently Deceased: Emilio Dodaro, Mafileo Tupou, Brigida 
Zanutto, Luciano Frisone, Elisa Procopio, Luigi Rubbo, Sarina Isgro, 
Pauline Colvin, Giovanni Di Bello, Grace Grasso, Luigi Lapanne, 
Carmela Carrolo, Rosaria Lagana, Rosa Colangelo, Salvatore De 
Luca, Santina Lo Surdo, Angela Anselmo, Nella Medaglia Peter 
Mauceri  
Please note: Names of recently deceased will remain for a 3 month 
period before being removed. 
 

Rest in Peace:  Domenico Nicita, Kaliammah Subramaniam, Grazia 
Scuderi, Saverio Mafodda, Valentina Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen 
Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz 
& families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania 
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo 
Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacolata Angilletta, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack 
McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank 
Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 
 

In your love and concern please pray for the following ill members of 
our community:  Glen Dixon, Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria 
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken 
Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline 
Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, 
Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin or 
contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657  

 

The number forty is used frequently in biblical stories, 
and apparently always to draw attention to the 
completion of an event rather than its exact length in 
time. Noah and his family had to wait forty days for the 
waters to recede enough for them to get off the ark; the 
Israelites wandered for forty years through the desert; 
and now the risen Jesus ascends to his Father forty days 
after his resurrection. But why forty? Well, biblical 
writers used the number forty to denote a time of 
waiting. Sometimes the forty days were painful, 
sometimes testing, but the end is the beginning of a new 
life. Jesus leaves his disciples after forty days because 
his teaching is now making way for it being acted out 
by the disciples. So, rather than thinking about forty 
days as a specific length of time, it should perhaps be 
seen as symbolic of how people changed their way of 
thinking over a period of time. The forty days of Lent, 
for example, are days of spiritual journey. Our forty 
days from Easter to the feast of the Ascension are not 
penitential like the forty days of Lent, but they are days 
of growth, development, discernment and ultimately the 
way to a fuller understanding of Jesus, who came to 
show us the way to the Father and who has returned to 
the Father who sent him to us. 
 

                                                        - The living word - 

While there is plenty of evidence that COVID is still active, the NSW State 
Government, from Friday afternoon 22 April, has changed the requirements 
for close contacts: -Rapid Test 5 times in the week, wear masks indoors, 
avoid crowds. 

But let’s keep good standards of hygiene and  being tested if you are feeling 
unwell.  

Information is still available on the NSW government website:  

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19  

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19


 

 

St Joan of Arc Alpha has it’s 

final meeting on Wednesday 

for this session. Please keep 

the team and participants in 

your prayers.  

 

If you missed out this time, please watch 

this space for session dates for later in the 

year. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 

Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 

you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 

Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 

want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 

Please complete your Parish Census form distributed at Easter and return it to the parish office. It is important for the parish 
to have up-to-date information on its parishioners. 

If you do not have a copy of the form please contact the office on admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

Are you being called? 
 

We are seeking members of the  
community to serve  

in various ministry roles - 
Reader, Acolytes,  

Extraordinary Ministers of  Communion,  
Children’s Liturgy, Music Ministry,  

Church Wardens, running PowerPoint at 
Mass etc.  

 

All ministry areas need more people to 
assist, so that it doesn’t fall on the same 

few people.  
 

If you would like to discuss further or are   
unsure how you can help, please speak to 

Fr Phil or Maria either in person or contact 
the office on 9798 6657. 

We Are Windows to God’s Love 
The discipline of community makes us persons; that is, 
people who are sounding through to each other (the  Latin 
personare means “sounding through”) a truth, a beauty, 
and a love that is greater, fuller, and richer than we 
ourselves can grasp. In true community we are   windows 
constantly offering each other new views on the mystery of 
God’s presence in our lives. Thus the discipline of 
community is a true discipline of prayer. It makes us alert 
to the presence of the Spirit who cries out “Abba,” Father, 
among us and thus prays from the center of our common 
life. Community thus is obedience practiced together. The 
question is not simply “Where does God lead me as an 
individual person who tried to do his will?” More basic and 
more significant is the question “Where does God lead us 
as a people?” 

© Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society 

 Prayer for Ukraine with 

Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament in the Church  

Fridays  2.15pm - 3.00pm.  

As we pray for peace in Ukraine, let us not forget all other 

places where there is conflict, tyranny, oppression, hunger, 

poverty, inequality ………. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YO4uygYflO3xap22oREf5CIAcOKkhYHw5ygio4a8ejiP973w09rdlmtLXQdf7dBEPwR2ychkFXdG3alk2akc3geAnIIPOL4K1sBM8fQaKCeSabIoJtCVU91xV6ttyGJgJTPc66kHlra1m8G9uo6sfg==&c=kjjhqFSJRH2ztIHnEfW4zRGzETnJOncrYU_abna8w06gbByohPMayQ==&ch=qg7pLvy

